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The largest class of the year is coming up. 
  
The NROTC class will be held the week of August 
17.  This is the biggest class of the year, and is a main 
source of income for the BoatHouse.  It's also a very 
rewarding experience for both instructors and students.  
The midshipmen usually rate learning to sail as their 
second favorite experience during Fleet Orientation 
Week (we lose out to the shooting range).  As an added 
incentive to volunteer, you may get a chance to sample 
an authentic MRE during the dinner break.  Tasty.  The 
schedule for this class varies, but typically the class-
room sessions are on Monday and Tuesday on campus, 
then the students are split into two groups of 15-16 for 
their on-the-water training on Wednesday-Saturday at 
the BoatHouse.  A lot of volunteers are needed for the 
on-the-water sessions. 
 
Remember, you do not need to be a certified instructor 
to help.  You do not even need to be a highly experi-
enced sailor.  You'll probably learn something new 
about sailing, and you'll definitely have a lot of fun.  
Class tuition keeps the BoatHouse going, and new sail-
ors keep TSC and the other BoatHouse organizations 
going.   
 
If you'd like to help, please contact Mike Klatt 
at <mdklatt@ou.edu>.   

UPCOMING SAILING CLASS 
 Oklahoma University NROTC 

Happy August, Thundersailors! 
 

If you haven’t yet landed a seat on the Aug. 15 river 
cruise, its too late, the cruise is sold out!  That’s a boat 
you won’t want to miss, skippered by our own Captain 
Les. It’s a three-hour tour of the Oklahoma River, from 
Regatta Park near the Chesapeake Boathouse just south 
of Bricktown to Meridian Landing and back. Hook up 
with your favorite sailors for a bite to eat in Bricktown 
before the sail or an after-cruise beverage that evening. 

 
Please thank stand-in Fleet Captain Paul Reynolds for the 

terrific job he did on the CSSA junior regatta and all our in-
structors and assistants who have navigated two youth learn-
to-sail camps, an adult small boat class, an upcoming 
NROTC class, and a  keelboat class with another coming in 
September. The BoatHouse classes are our primary commu-
nity interface that introduce our sport and our club to new 
sailors. All adult students are given a complimentary associ-
ate membership in TSC for the remainder of the year. If you 
have a chance to welcome or assist one of the new sailors, 
don’t be bashful! We all like to feel welcome aboard. 

 
Set aside two afternoons in September: On Sept. 7, Labor 

Day, the BoatHouse will be open for the annual “Volunteer 
Appreciation” event and McDonald’s Cup. Come out for a 
little fun and a dinghy sail! Also plan to spend Sept. 19 at the 
BoatHouse when we’ll have an Island Party instead of our 
regular club meeting. The Island Party will replace Pirate Day 
this year and you’re encouraged to wear garb from your fa-
vorite island, be it Maui, Grand Cayman, the San Juans or 
New Zeland. Vice Commodore Sam Tiffany will have more 
details soon; check our Web site for updates. 

 
Speaking of the Web site, where are all the photos this 

year? If you have sailing pictures, send them to me and I’ll 
get them up on the site. 

 
A thought for the day: Ignoranti, quem portum petat, 
nullus suus ventus est. –Seneca (If one does not know to 
which port one is sailing, no wind is favorable). 
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Vice Commodore:  Sam Tiffany 

SEPTEMBER 26, 2009 
THUNDERBIRD BOATHOUSE 

HOSTS 7TH ANNUAL 
CAST FOR KIDS FISHING DERBY 

 

Fleet Captain:  Karen Thurston 

 Greetings Fellow Sailors!  I hope you’re all having a 
great summer. We were fortunate to have some cool weather 
lately, but now August is here and you all know what kind of 
weather to expect in late summer. One of the great things 
about sailing is that on those 100+ degree days, it feels much 
cooler on the water. 
 
 As usual, our last meeting was blessed with good 
food and good company. Thanks again to Mike Klatt for his 
wind power presentation. Who would have ever thought that 
Oklahoma could have another energy boom – this time a 
wind boom, not an oil boom. 
 
 Don’t forget, our August meeting will be on the 
Oklahoma River. We’ll be cruising in air-conditioned com-
fort aboard one of the Devon Energy Riverboats. TSC’s own 
Les Cummings will be the captain.  We understand tickets 
are sold out! 
 
 The Lake Thunderbird Boathouse will be PARTY 
CENTRAL in September. On Labor Day the Lake Thunder-
bird Educational Foundation will host a Boathouse volunteer 
appreciation day from noon until dark with pram races, food 
(bring your own, the grill will be fired up for anyone to use), 
music and fun for all. Liquid refreshments will be provided.  
 
 Also, the sailing club will mark the passing of sum-
mer with an Island Day Party on September 19 – island cos-
tumes, island food, and island fun! We’ll have a sound sys-
tem set up, so bring your favorite island music – Jimmy Buf-
fet, Bob Marley, Don Ho and be ready to have a great time! 
 
SEE PAGE 9 FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE 
8TH ANNUAL BOATHOUSE ‘VOLUNTEERS DAY’! 

Below is Mike Klatt presenting his program on the Okla-
homa Wind Power project at the July TSC meeting. 

The racing season is still going strong with the follow-
ing races yet to be raced:  the Commodore’s Cup series 
(only has two more races to go) are scheduled for Au-
gust 5th and 19th, the Layton is scheduled for October 
4th , and the Hiram is scheduled for November 1st.  Of 
course, you cannot forget the McDonald’s Cup sched-
uled for Labor Day! 
 
I hope a brief description of these races will entice 
newer members as well as remind older members just 
how fun they are! 
 
Commodore’s Cup:  A series of races spanning the 
summer months that ends with the award going to the 
skipper with the most wins. 
 
Layton:  A memorial regatta raced with 5 skippers ro-
tating boats for each race.  The crew stay aboard each 
boat for the duration of the regatta.  Experienced and 
inexperienced crew are welcome.  Skippers need to be 
experienced because you will be racing aboard other 
members’ boats (note, I did not say that the skippers 
need to be fast!). 
 
Hiram Douglas:  A long-distance race for boats 20 feet 
or longer.  The weather is always interesting; some 
years we get bathing suit weather, some years we get 
full foulies weather.  That is part of the fun!  There is a 
chili cook-off to conclude the day—we have some very 
good chili cooks out there—come prove your cooking 
skill. 
 
McDonald’s Cup:  Actually there are no words to de-
scribe this race and the camaraderie that comes from 
participating.  Come out on Labor Day and join in the 
fun.  Whether you race or watch, there is no greater 
laugh. 
 
See you on the water, 
 
Karen 
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Aug         Sep 
Les Anderson    08/04        Marilyn Friend       09/01 
Betsey Streuli         08/05        Teresa Galoob        09/04 
Sam Tiffany    08/11         Wayne Lively         09/06 
Barbara Boren         08/15        Mary Anne Secrist 09/13 
Andy Rieger    08/19         Kerry Knowles       09/17 
Cheryl Brackett       08/21         Robert Anderson    09/22 
Rick Eager               08/28        Angela Kasbohm     09/23 
Butch Enterline        08/29        Larry Hamilton       09/29 
          Ray Psikal               09/30 
 
 
 
If corrections/additions, please contact Les Cum-
mings at les-cummings@omrf.org.  We notice that 
we are missing a large number of birthdays, see 
more on this page, if you’d like your b’day to be rec-
ognized, please send Les the information.   And NO, 
we do not need the year! 

 

Acting Treasurer: Doris Shoemaker 

  
Happy Birthdays for Aug/Sep 

Mike Devenitch, TSC’s newest member launched his 
beautiful dark blue Catalina 27 recently.  Mike passed 
on the following note:  
           
“Thanks to TSC Club members, Kerry Knowles and 
Rick Shaw, I was able to launch my boat on Sunday, 
July 26th, 2009. We had trouble with the engine so Rick 
and I had to sail it to the slip, not a bad time to have 
great help to sail your boat for the first time. Thanks. 
Fair Winds! v/r Mike” 
   
Its always great to have a new member come aboard the 
TSC and even more exciting when they have a nice boat 
like the Cat. 27.  Mike has also helped out during the 
July Kids Sailing Camp according to the camp’s princi-
pal instructor, Corbett Brown.     Thanks Mike! 

Very little activity, bank balance was $5,606.00 
last month.  Memberships are still available!     

 

New Member launches his beautiful  
Catalina 27 

Welcome aboard:  Mike Devenitch 

 

Paul Reynolds modeling his new  
Island Party Hat! 
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The Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse 
at Norman, Oklahoma  

Presents 
 

A 

US Sailing Basic Keelboat Course 
 

 An opportunity for individuals who want to improve their sailing skills  
and achieve a nationally recognized certification on big boats  

 

Why: 
 

1.  Opportunity to learn how to sail 25-27 foot big boats at a local lake  
2.  US Sailing Certifications provides a record of your skill level. 
3.  Synchronizes your experience with a proven sail training course.  
4.  An accomplishment for yourself that can last a lifetime 
 
 

 
Who...                               
Individuals eager to learn or reinforce big boat sailing techniques and obtain a US Sailing certification recognized at 
boat charter facilities nationwide. 
 

When and Where...   
2 Friday evening classes September 18 & 25 (6-9pm), @ Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse 
Then at least 2 four hour on the water sessions on a 25-27 foot sailboat. 
 

Cost...                      
$250 – US Sailing course fee, Includes a 1 year US Sailing membership $65,  
and a one year Thunderbird Sailing club Associate membership. 
 
$50 discount for TSC Members.  
 

Topics covered: 
Parts of a boat (nomenclature) Parts of a sail & choice per wind speed 
Points of sail How to handle heat & cold emergencies 
Basic rules of the road Upwind & downwind sailing skills 
How to read charts Anchoring, heaving to, reefing sails 
Commonly used knots PFDs & other personal gear 
 
 

What’s next?  
This is the entry level US Sailing Keelboat class. There are five more advanced courses available around the coun-
try. More information is available on US Sailing.org 
 
  

For additional information contact:  
Rick Shaw, Keelboat Instructor 405-306-8597, Shaw9939@sbcglobal.net  
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Greater Oklahoma Disabled Sports Association 
will be hosting a clinic for individuals with dis-
abilities to learn how to water-ski, sail, and canoe/
kayak. It is limited to 15 participants and runs from 
8:00 to 4:30.  
 
TSC volunteers and the BoatHouse will be provid-
ing 2 keelboats, 2 sloops, 2 prams and a canoe. We 
will need about 15 volunteers to teach the rudi-
ments of sailing, conduct introductory sails, run a 
couple of safety boats and assist with docking. For 
more information contact Paul Reynolds at 
par2058@yahoo.com , and check out   this link: 
http://www.godsa.org/ 
 
The Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse is honored to be in-
volved with events of this kind.  This is exactly what 
the LTEF and TSC had in mind back in 1995 when the 
first meetings were held to develop a Lake Thunder-
bird Community Aquatic Center!  

GODSA WATERFEST  
Greater Oklahoma Disabled Sports Association 

Thunderbird BoatHouse 
Paul Reynolds 

The July 2009 Sailing Camp was a great success thanks 
to the hard work of the volunteer work force.  We had 
thirteen campers this year plus two returning campers 
who served as Junior Instructors.  Thanks to Raymond 
Glover and Christian Swinhart for their help in this 
years camp.  They helped show the newer campers how 
to rig the boats, perform the capsize drill, and execute 
the basic sailing maneuvers. 
 
The weather was perfect for most of the week with the 
exception of a thunderstorm which came out of no-
where on Wednesday afternoon.  We were able to get 
most of the kids to shore before the storm got to bad, 
and for those that were still out on the lake we were 
able to beach their boats and walk them back to the 
Boathouse.  After the storm passed we were able to re-
cover all of the boats and hardware.  The only casualty 
was one lost shoe. 
 
Again a special thanks to all of the volunteers who 
helped this year.  Phil Moershel was key to the opera-
tion.  He was the first one there and the last to leave 
every day.  Paul Reynolds, Altus Boren, Ray Psikal, 
Barbara Schindler, Jerry Loika, Michael Devenitch, 
Chad Cox, and Brian Swinhart also helped out on mul-
tiple days.  Kerry Knowles came out several mornings 
to help set up and Karen Melgren came out for one day. 
 
 
Photos of the July Camp as follows: 
 
 
 

 
July Kid’s Sailing Camp Report 

 
Corbett Brown, Primary Instructor 
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FLEET CLUB SAIL # 
1st 

Race 2nd Race 
3rd 

Race 
4th 

Race 
5th 

Race 
Total 

Points Final Standings 
           

GREEN (OPTI)           
Daniel Hathcock Union SC 16000 1 1 1 1 *3 4 1st 
Isaac Doell NSA 12050 4 2 2 2 *4 10 2nd 
Eleanor Schrems TSC 28 2 4 4 *4 1 11 3rd 
Evelyn Scafe TSC 29 *5 5 3 3 2 13   
Michael Ozmun TSC 30 3 3 5 6 *6 17   

           
           

RED (OPTI)           

Geoffrey Nelson 
Chan-
dlerLTYC 16013 1 1 1 1 *1 4 1st 

Zachary Nelson 
Chan-
dlerLTYC 15757 2 5 2 *5 2 11 2nd 

Monica Aughtry OCBC 15285 *6 2 4 2 3 11 3rd 
David Hathcock Union SC 16043 3 3 3 *4 4 13   
Kelly Cole OCBC 10327 4 4 *5 3 5 16   
Brenyn Kissinger NSA 15943 5 6 6 *6 6 23   
Christian Swinhart TSC 1574 *7 7 7 7 6 27   

           
           

LASER           

Stephen Nelson 
Chan-
dlerLTYC 186546 1 1 1   3 1st 

Allison Aughtry OCBC 192045 2 3 3   8   
           

     *    throw-out           

 RESULTS:  TSC ROUNDUP 
CSSA JR. CIRCUIT REGATTA #2 

JULY 25 
LAKE THUNDERBIRD BOATHOUSE 

 
 

Things went well despite very low wind, 14 boats, 4 from TSC in a 6 boat green fleet. Skeeter Chilton of 
Windycrest did a super regatta, close in, had the kids come in for lunch, delayed an hour or so for wind, 
then back out for an East wind with a very small course right in front of Sandy beach.  Got off 5 races. Vol-
unteers did huge work but of course we could have used more - 12 hour day for some of us.  
 
We used the safety bags donated through the National Water Safety Congress with the boathooks coming in 
very handy. The Opti float bags were crucial also - we could not have sailed without them - at least by class 
rules. We ended throwing out all but one or two of the old red float bags. 
 
After the race I noticed the kids were in great spirits.  
 
Jr. sailors from Ninnescah, Windycrest, OCBC, Texas and two boys from Longmont, Colorado and was 
great to have 4 TSC sailors too! 
 
 
Paul Reynolds, Regatta Chair 
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The TSC thanks all the participants, parents and volunteers for their 
support.  Another fine TSC/BoatHouse event! 

TSC ROUNDUP 
CSSA JR. CIRCUIT REGATTA #2 

Photos by Ronika and Brian Swinhart 
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Jerry Layton Memorial Regatta 

 
The 17th Annual Jerry Layton Regatta will be held at 10am 
Sunday, October 4, 2009.  Our usual format is to enlist 5 
Catalina 22’s, 5 TSC experienced skippers, and 15 crew.   
 
The crew members do not need to be experienced and this 
format gives new sailors a chance to participate in racing in 
a fun and learning environment.  The skippers race on a 
different boat each race and the crew stays aboard the same 
boat.  This is a Fundraiser for our committee boat and fees 
are $25 to skipper and $15 to crew.  Contact Les Cummings 
at 823-2342 or at les-cummings@omrf.org.  We do expect 
everyone to show up if they register. 
 
◊ We need 5 CATALINA 22’s or similar boats, please let 

me know if we can use your boat this year. 
◊ We need 5 experienced keelboat sailors to skipper at 

$25 each.  Preferably those who have not won before! 
◊ We need 15 sailors (don’t need to be a TSC member) to 

crew on the boats.  Les will determine who crews on 
which boats, no experience needed. 

◊ Will need three or four volunteers for race committee 
work with Les and a few volunteers to prepare dinner. 

◊ Skippers meeting 10 am 
◊ Warning signal    11 am 
◊ Racing should be finished by 2PM followed by awards 

and dinner at 3PM 
 
In memory of Jerry Layton former TSC Commodore! 
 
 
As always, the income goes to the RC boat “Jerry L” 
maintenance fund.  Hope you can participate in this 
year’s event, this is traditionally the most fun regatta 
of the year and has been now for some 16 years! 
      Les 

 

The TSC has arranged an Oklahoma River Ferryboat ride on 
Saturday evening, August 15.  The Devon boats are 65’ long 
14’ wide and powered by two 200hp John Deere diesel en-
gines.  The boats have comfortable seating/tables and are 
heated and air-conditioned with ample seating inside and out. 
 
The boat will leave from Regatta Park at 5:30 PM sharp and 
return at 8:15.  The round trip covers14 miles with the transit 
of two locks upstream and downstream.  The roundtrip takes 
2 hours and 45 minutes (and yes, the boat has a head).  Re-
gatta Park is located just north of Chesapeake Boathouse and 
Byers Ave Bridge on Lincoln Boulevard south of Reno.  
Parking is next to the BoatHouse or, if filled, directly across 
the street is a new parking lot.  Please be at Regatta Park by 
5:15PM! 
 
The River Cruise is in lieu of the Saturday August 15 
Monthly Meeting.  Again, “yes” the boats are air conditioned.  
If you need directions or need to contact Cap’n Les, his cell is 
823-2342.  And, if you bought tickets and can’t make it, have 
someone take your place, sorry, no refunds. 
 

Please be on time as this is a scheduled ferry service! 

 CRUISE TICKETS ARE ‘SOLD OUT’ 

 August 15  
Oklahoma River Cruise! 

As Mike Klatt was preparing the Adult Small Boat Sail-
ing Class the Infocus projector rolled over and died.  He 
hoped it was just the bulb; but no such luck.   
 
The projector had been donated back in 2002 by Dell 
Computer.  I explained our problem to them and within 
two days we had a new projector shipped to us.  We 
express our thanks to Dell and  to Renee Plemons, Kacy 
Pond, and Paul Lytle with the Dell Healthcare division 
at Round Rock, Texas.   Les 

Thank you Dell Computer! 

17th Annual Layton Regatta 
Sunday, October 4 

ALL CRUISE TICKETS HAVE BEEN SOLD! 
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This year's Small Boat Sailing was the class that almost wasn't...twice.  Originally scheduled for June, the class only 
had three students enrolled by the cutoff date.  The decision was made to reschedule the class for the last week of 
July.   There were eight students enrolled when class began on July 27, but as of July 26 there were only enough vol-
unteers for Monday and Tuesday; the class was in danger of being cancelled or rescheduled again.  I put out a final 
plea for volunteers on Sunday afternoon, and by Monday morning I had a flood of e-mails and phone calls from peo-
ple willing to help.  It took some last-minute scrambling to put together a final staff roster, but in the end we had a 
successful class.   
 
This seems to be an unavoidable consequence of having all-volunteer staffing for classes.  We all have day jobs and 
other commitments, and it is often impossible to commit to helping with a class until the last minute.  Unfortunately, 
this puts a lot of stress on whomever is organizing the class.  If anybody has any suggestions on how to improve this 
scheduling conundrum, please let us know.  The good news is that the BoatHouse community came through once 
again, and I had more than enough help to make it through the week.  I want to thank everybody who offered to help 
with the class, whether or not you were needed in the end.  Remember, your next chance to volunteer for a class will 
be the NROTC class that will be the week of August 17. 
 
With all the high drama of getting this class organized, it was a relief to finally get underway on Monday evening.  
The extraordinarily hot weather we had earlier in July was fortunately gone, but as class started we were experienc-
ing an unsettled pattern of cooler and wetter weather.  The weather forecast is always a concern for these classes, and 
it looked like it weather could wreak havoc on this class.  There was a chance of being rained on every day, and the 
winds promised to be fluky.  We did get rained on every day, but fortunately the rain ended before class started or 
didn't begin until after class was over.   On both Tuesday and Wednesday evening we were treated to a spectacular 
lightning show as we were closing up the BoatHouse.   The wind was certainly light and fluky throughout the week, 
but it filled in just enough and at just the right time to get everything done.  The students will be in for a surprise the 
first time they sail in real Oklahoma wind, however. 
 
The students in this class were Sky Dalrymple, Lynn and Ryan Franklin (father and son), Mary Provost, John and 
Josh Traynor (another father-son duo), Sheryl Tiffany of TSC, and P.K. Work.  Mary and P.K. are also going to sign 
up for the keelboat class in September.  The class would not have happened without all the help from the following 
people who put in more than 100 hours of total volunteer time: Altus Boren, David Brooks Les Cummings, Butch 
Enterline, Marilyn Friend, Mike and Teresa Galoob, Vernon Green, Emily Jerman, Kerry Knowles, Jerry Lojka, Paul 
Reynolds, Rick Shaw, and Sam Tiffany (who helped even though he was on crutches all week). 
 
Note: The TSC/LTEF/BoatHouse thank Mike for his terrific work organizing the class and to the volunteers, Thank You! 
 

 

SMALL BOAT SAILING COURSE REPORT 
By:  Mike Klatt, Principal Instructor 

Small Boat Sailing Class 
 

Left to right: Sky Dalrymple (former 
Kid’s Camp Student), Mike Klatt 
(Principal Instructor), Lynn Franklin, 
John Traynor, Josh Traynor, Ryan 
Franklin, and Sheryl Tiffany (Sam’s 
boss).  Not shown are Mary Provost 
and P.K. Work   
 
Photo courtesy of Butch Enterline 
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Jerry Lojka, Rick Shaw, and Les Cummings pro-
vided a pleasant morning sailing trip for the Boy 
Scouts and their leaders on Saturday morning, July 
18.  The guests arrived at 10am and Les provided 
them a tour of the BoatHouse and gave them a 
short talk on the BoatHouse and its history.  
Shortly thereafter, Jerry and Rick arrived and along 
with the Enya each boat was loaded with excited 
scouts and leaders.   
 
A light pleasant breeze had filled in but after some 
30 minutes of nice sailing the rising sun seemed to 
burn away all semblances of a breeze and the 
pleasant sailing trip quickly turned into a swim-
ming event!  After a couple hours on the water our 
guests were returned wet but happy to the dock.  
This is the second year that scout leader Chris Lee 
(and his son Sam, a certified sailing instructor for 
the OKC Northside YMCA) have brought their 
scout troop to spend a weekend at Lake Thunder-
bird.   
 
A great time was had by all and they have sent a 
thank you to Jerry, Rick, Les and everyone associ-
ated with the Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse. 

T-BIRD BOATHOUSE 
HOSTS 

OKC BOY SCOUT TROOP 146 

 

The BoatHouse Management Committee and LTEF 
invites all BoatHouse Partners and their members to 
spend the afternoon at the Thunderbird BoatHouse on 
Labor Day, Monday, September 7. 
 
This will be the 8th BoatHouse Volunteer Day where 
the BoatHouse is opened to its volunteers, students, and 
partners to thank them for their support. 
 
Bring your lawn chairs to kick back on the verandah or 
the lawn.  Come out and bring your family and guests.   
 
The BBQ Grill will be hot and ready for you to cook 
whatever meat dish you bring with you.  We also ask 
that you bring a dish to share. 
 
The BoatHouse will provide refreshments. 
 
The annual McDonald’s Cup competition will be held 
again, so bring your swim trunks and get ready to sail 
your team to victory.  We will send an invitation to all 
the sailing camp kids/families too. 

8th ANNUAL LABOR DAY  
“VOLUNTEER DAY” 

AT THE BOATHOUSE 
Monday, September 7 
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Preliminary TSC/BoatHouse Schedule (Subject to Change) 

2009 
 

 

DAY DATE TIME EVENT 
Sat 01-Aug  Possible fun race 

Wed 05-Aug  Commodore's Cup Race 

Sat 15-Aug 6:00p TSC meeting 

Mon-
Sat 8/17-8/22 

Evening/wkend 
days 

NROTC Sailing Class…needs help Contact---
-Mike Klatt at mdklatt@ou.edu 

Wed 19-Aug  Commodore's Cup Race 

Sat 29-Aug all day 
Greater Oklahoma Disabled Sports Assoc. 
day at the lake 

Sun 06-Sep all day Streuli Water Safety Class 

Mon 07-Sep  Labor Day gathering & McDonald's Cup 

Fri 18-Sep 6:00p Basic Keelboat Part I:  classroom 

Sat-Sun 9/19-9/20 all day Basic Keelboat Part I:  on-the-water 

Sat 19-Sep 6:00p TSC meeting--Pirate Day 

Fri 25-Sep 6:00p Basic Keelboat Part II:  classroom 

Sat-Sun 9/26-9/27 all day Basic Keelboat Part II:  on-the-water 

Sat 26-Sep  CAST for Kids 

Sun 04-Oct all day Layton Memorial Regatta 

Sat 17-Oct 6:00p TSC meeting 

Sun 01-Nov all day Hiram Douglas Memorial Regatta 

Sat 17-Nov 6:00p TSC meeting 

Sat 
                          
12/12 6:00p TSC Holiday Party/Awards Ceremony 
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        Thomas M. Nies 
The longest-serving CEO in the computer industry 

"We have always defined our success by the success of our clients." - Tom Nies 
 
When Tom Nies decided he wanted to sell software, he never thought he'd have to help start an industry. But with very few soft-
ware companies in the country and none in his hometown of Cincinnati, Ohio, it was "the only way to have a job in a field I 
wanted to work in."  
 
What Nies, who had been a leading IBM sales representative, didn't realize at the time, was that he was also founding the then-
radical idea of selling computer software as a product rather than including software "for free" with the hardware. In those early 
days, Cincom was one of the first to promote the concept of a database management system. Today there are thousands of data-
base products, but when Cincom introduced TOTAL?, it was a revolutionary event. TOTAL became one of the best-selling 
mainframe software products ever.  
 
Under Nies' guidance, Cincom organized the first national system software user conference, became the first U.S. software firm 
to establish international offices, and pioneered a variety of emerging new software technologies. 

Since its founding in 1968, Cincom has matured into one of the largest international, independent software companies in the 
world. Cincom's client base spans communications, financial services, education, government, manufacturing, retail, healthcare 
and insurance. Cincom is one of the most experienced software companies in the world, with 40 offices on five continents. The 
longest actively serving CEO in the computer industry, Nies was recognized by President Ronald Reagan in 1984 as "the epit-
ome of the entrepreneurial spirit of American business." In 1992, British Prime Minister Edward Heath honored Nies for Cin-
com's role in helping to bring the software industry to England. In 1995, he was profiled by the Smithsonian Institute as one of 
the "pioneers of the software industry," alongside other industry giants such as Bill Gates (Microsoft) and Larry Ellison (Oracle). 
In 2004, Ernst & Young inducted Nies into its Entrepreneur of the Year Hall of Fame. In 2005, along with the CEO of Adobe, 
Nies won the International Stevie Award for Best Executive in the International Business Awards-"the business world's own Os-
cars," according to the New York Post. In 2005, Nies also received the University of Cincinnati Lifetime Achievement award and 
in 2006, was named as one of the Top Ten IT Visionaries by START-IT magazine. 

Nies holds a bachelor's degree in marketing and a master's degree in finance and has served on the board of directors of the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank of Cleveland, one of 12 regional reserve banks that, along with the Board of Governors in Washington, D.C., 
comprise the Federal Reserve System.  
 
Under Nies' leadership, Cincom has expanded from pioneering database technology into providing complete solutions for data 
management, marketing, sales and customer service, business process improvement, manufacturing and outsourcing and hosting. 
Today, thousands of clients around the world rely on Cincom’s four decades of experience to provide innovative solutions to 
simplify some of their toughest and most complex business problems. 
 

Tom Nies has been supporting the Cincom Sailorship Scholarship program at the 
Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse for seven years.  I first met Tom back in the early 
1980’s when I selected Cincom’s “TOTAL” as the database management system for 
the Oklahoma Medical Research Foundation.  We have used Cincom’s products for 
over 25 years. 
 
I’ve had the opportunity to have dinner with Tom and to spend time at his headquar-
ters in Cincinnati.  The LTEF just received another $500 grant from Tom/Cincom to 
continue their support for needy kids to be able to attend our Kid’s Sailing Camps.  
 
Thank you Tom Nies and Cincom Systems for your continuing support!   
The following is a reprint from the Cincom Systems Inc. website.    Les 
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 Phone numbers you should know. 
◊ Little River Marina:  Bob Davis 
   office  364-8335     (c) 823-5077 
◊ BH Management                447-4974 
◊ Lake Patrol                       425-2323 Troop A 
◊ Cleveland Co. Sheriff       321-8600 
◊ TBird Park office              364-7634 
◊ TBird Park Ranger                364-7634 
Park office hours 0800-1630 wkday, 0800-1500 wkend 

  Between the ages of 14-21?   
 Join the Sea Scouts! 

Do you like to sail, but don’t have a boat or 
a crew?  
Join the Sea Scouts! 
 
Is the only thing that you do on Saturday is 
cut the grass or watch TV? 
 
Join the Sea Scouts! 
 
Do you know any teenagers that would like 
to have fun learning to sail? 
 
Bring them to the Sea Scouts! 
 
The Sea Scout Ship has a fine fleet of small sail-
boats as well as larger keelboats.  Instructors have 
U.S. Sailing Credentials. 
 
◊ Saturdays from 10am-2pm at the beautiful 

Lake Thunderbird BoatHouse at Thunderbird 
State Park. 

 
◊ For more info contact Skipper Rick Shaw 306-

8597 by phone or email 
Shaw9939@SBCGlobal.net 

 

◊ For all young men and women of good charac-
ter between the ages of 14 and 21. 

◊ The recent membership drive has been very 
successful, the Sea Scout Ship now has many  
new members and a crew of  over 20 including 
adults! 

◊ Learn to Scuba Dive 

◊ Participate in community activities 

◊ Have lots of fun on the water 

◊ Learn important boating safety rules and regu-
lations 

 P..J. 
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  Next Meeting:   RIVER CRUISE 
The TSC membership voted to re-
place the August club meeting with 
an Oklahoma River Cruise.  Go to 
the TSC website to order tickets.  

They are going fast! 
See Page 7 for more information. 

Thunderbird Sailing Club 
P.O. Box 1652      
Norman, OK 73070-1086 
 

2009 Executive Committee 
Commodore:           Ted Streuli  605-8073 (h) 
                                ted@tedstreuli.com  589-0981 (m) 
Vice-Comm:           Sam Tiffany                 793-1398 (h) 
  stiffany@powercosts.com 822-3280 (m) 
Rear-Comm:           Altus Boren                      802-8869 (m) 
                                altusboren@yahoo.com  
Secretary: Elsbeth Dowd  579-0424 (h) 
  efield@ou.edu   609-540-2425 (m) 
Treasurer:                David Craigie                        741-2555 (h) 
                                incipient@msn.com  613-7774 (m) 
Fleet Captain Karen Thurston     
  karen_thurston@cox.net 401-8454 (m) 
Past-Comm: Phil Moershel  364-6304 (h) 
  pmoershel@sbcglobal.net  208-1532 (m) 
M'sheet Ed:             Les Cummings  823-2342 (m) 
  les-cummings@omrf.org 271-7188 (w) 

Your 2009 officers!  From left,  Sam Tiffany, Vice-Commodore, 
Elsbeth Dowd, Secretary, Karen Thurston, Fleet Captain, Ted 
Streuli, Commodore, David Craigie, Treasurer, Phil Moershel, Past-
Commodore and Altus Boren, Rear Commodore not shown. 

 

 S O L D   O U T 


